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The Referendum Bills
Next Tuesday, the voters of Oregon will decide at 

the polls whether the measures against which referendum 
petitions have been filed shall become laws of our State 
or not.

The first two measures provide for necessary appro
priations for the University at Eugene and should receive 
the hearty support of Jackson County’s voters. Vote 
300 X Yes, 302 X Yes.

The next measure is known as the Sterilization Act 
and should be turned down hard. If it becomes a law, it 
will mean a revival of one of the inhuman and unnatural 
practices of uncivilized and barbarous peoples in the dark 
ages of the world when the Eastern potentate made 
eunuchs of his male slaves in order that he would be more 
in demand by the females of the harem. Vote 305 X No.

The fourth measure on the ballot is the County At
torney Act and as we should be willing to grant to others 
the priveleges and rights enjoyed by ourselves, we should 
vote 306 X Yes.

The last measure, against which the referendum has 
been invoked, is the Workmen’s Compensation Act, about 
which much has been printed in the newspapers of the 
state. It provides for a commission of three persons at 
an annual salary of $3600. each. The commissioners are 
allowed to employ clerks, experts, etc. at an expense of 
not more than $25,000 per year, making the possible cost 
for salaries $35,800. per year, to be paid out of the fund 
provided for by the act.

It is claimed by the advocates of the measure that 
it will be a good thing for the working man but a care
ful perusal leads us to think otherwise; that will benefit 
the employer goes without saying, the workman con
tributing part of the money from his wages and the State 
being also a contributor certainly relieves the employer of 
part of his liability. The measure as it appears in the 
pamphlet, is crude and has several inconsistencies which if 
corrected might render its provisions practicable. Vote 
as you think best.

COURT HOC E NEWS

lisine ot Interest to Jackson Coun*y

Ta» Payer*
MARRIAGE LICENSES

G. <’. Feebler and Gladys A. Nelson.
Murk A. Watkins and Polly Bond.

CIRCUIT court
C. W. Heckman vs H. C. Bonney, et 

al. Transcript of judgment from dock
et of U. S. District filed.

J. 1. Lumber Company vs Trail Lum
ber Co. Judgment for plaintiff.

Hellen C. Dillon vs Louise Beacoin, 
et al. Judgment entered.

Seth Hoag, et al vs J. S. Woolri Ige. 
Order allowing withdrawal of demur
rer.

Southern Pacific Co. vs Alwilda 
Emery. Order dismissing cause.

J. C. Hall and C. F. Young vs A.
order

In the matte' of the estate of J. N. 
Smith, deceas?d. Order ap ointinv 
day for final settlement and diracting 
publication of notice.

Articles of inc >rporation of the Min
ing & Milling Co. filed.
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Hen Lays 285 Eggs in 345 Days

C.

c.

TO PROMOTE MINING

Makes Plea for Laws tcrFif the

Times.

The disposition of the natural re
sources on the public domain was one 
of the principal subjects under discus- | 
sion at the sessions of the American j 
Mining Congress in Philadelphia, Octo
ber 20 to 24 Director George Otis 
Smith, of the United States Geological 
Survey, in his contribution to this dis
cussion stated that both advances in 
public opinion and changes in economic 
conditions have placed demands upon 
legislation, for the mineral laws of 20, 
40, or 50 years ago can not meet the i 
requirements of to-day. ‘‘Toillustrate 
this point. ” he said, “the coal mined 
west of the Mississippi River in 1873 
amounted to less than 2 million tons, | 
but last year it was over 58 million ' 
tons. The oil production in the public- I 
land States in 1397 was 2 million bar- 1 
els and last year 141 million barrels 

yet 1873 and 1897 are the dates of the 
latest Federal enactments providing for 
the acquisition of coal and oil lands, re
spectively. Here are some infant in
dustries that have grown up and de
serve laws to fit.

"Regarding the future status of min
ing on the public lands the following 
propositions are believed to stand out 
plainly: The mining men, like the rest 
of the people, will see that this big 
productive business belongs in the pu
blic-service class. Because its prod
ucts are so largely necessaries of life, 
the miring industry will be regulated 1 
by the people. The control of public I 
mineral lands will be exercised largely 
through a leasing system, simply be- | 
cause in this way the public owner and 
private operator can best cooperate, 
and the purpose of this sympathetic 
cooperation will be to lower costs of 
production in order to permit reasona
ble prices to the consumer, and at the 
same time provide fair wages to the i 
mine worker and adequate profits to I 
the capitalist and operator.

"The new laws need to recognize 
every, factor in tne complex task of 
taking something out of the ground 
and making it useful. Every man who 
has a part in this undertaking, from 
prospector to ultimate consumer, has 
h's rights and these rights must be re
cognized, measured, and protected. 
All these men in reality partners in 
the enterprise. — U. S. Geol. Bulletin
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Prepare for Winter and Prosperity
For

“THE WORLD IS GROWING BETTER”
Our Great Line of General Mer
chandiseis Unsurpassed for Variety, 
Quality and Low Prices and Busi
ness is the Best in Our History

1

who "
144

There Is A Reason
Fair Treatment,
and Hearty Good-will to all

Honest Methods

come our way. Call or phone

Taylor - Williams
The People’s Store

\\Jacksmwille, Ore. i 
s
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Linguistic Whimsicalities.
The following are a few linguistic 

whimsicalities: The Germans call a 
thimble a "linger bat.” which it cer
tainly is, and a grasshopper a "hay 
horse." A glove with them is a "hand 
shoe." showing evidently that they 
wore shoes before gloves. Poultry is 
"feather cattle." whilst the names of 
the well known substances oxygen and 
hydrogen are in their language "sour 
stuff" and “water stuff.” The French, 
strunge to say. have no verb "to stand,” 
uor can a Frenchman speak of "kick
ing” any one. The nearest approach a 
Frenchman makes to it in his polite- 
uess Is to threaten to "give a blow 
with his foot.” the same to the re
cipient in either ease, but it seems to 
want tlie directness, the energy, of our 
"kick." Neither has lie any 
"baby" or for "home" 
The terms "upstairs"
stairs" are also unknown iu French. 
The Hindus are said to have no word 
for "friend." The Italians have no 
equivalent for "humility.” — London 
Taller.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GUS NEWBURY

Attorney-at-Law
Will Practise in All Courts in the State

MEDFORD, OREGON.

II. K. HANNA

Lawyer

Office in Bank of Jacksonville Building

JACKSONVILLE, .OREGON
DR. T. T. SHAW 

Dentist.
Office in lfyan Building, California St.

•.Upstairs)
JACKSONVILLE

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local application«, as they cannel 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness* 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta
chian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever: nine 
cases out of ten are caused By Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous surfaces.

W« will giro Ono Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot bo cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 8end for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY, a OO.. Toledo. QBfe 
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consUpeUon.

The Panama Canal has withstood)wo 
earthquakes and a visit from UncleJoe 
Cannon.

The Sulzer Lawyers that succeeded 
in inducing Sulzer not to talk could find 
a lot of paying clients among certain 
husban. s in various parts of the land.

Even the sacred precincts of West
minster Abbey are rot sacred to the 
milit ants.

If all prayers were answered the ma
jority of men would quit work.

Honesty is n boomerang that never 
looks better to a man ttrjn when it 
comes home to roost.

Undoubtedly the immigration officials 
discriminate in favor of men Maggie 
Teyte was compelled to doff her trous
ers and wear skirts before she was per
mitted to land ip New York.

Hobson tackled the wrong problem 
when he tried to blow up Underwood.

Now the United States bureau of ed- 
I ucation is planning to educate girls in
to efficient wives and house eepers. 
How old fashioned and -e-actionary.

Though the Panama Canal is practi
cally completed, it is anticipated that 
the squabble over freight rates toll» 
will be less easily finished.

China’s vice-president will have little 
to say, owing to vice presidential eti
quette and President Yuan’s sniker- 

j snee.
, And "if" seems just as effective to
| cover the retreat of a baseball prophet 
I as that of a political prognosticator.

One of the most terrible features of 
certain autumnal styles is the fact that 

| people are going to wear them.
For people who like queer dances, 

the present kinds are the right things.
If one simply must go crazy, baseball 

offers a delightfully conventional ex- 
I cuse.

That American dancer who was dec
orated bv the Kaiser did not dan-e eith
er the Turkey trot or the tango.

The Kenosha man whose wife has 
I been made his jailer for two years 
’ should be happy. The sentence is of- 
' ten for life.

The most serious cron failure that 
the New England states have to report 
is in connection with the melon cuttings 
formerly indulged in by the New Haven ' 

,road.
Schmidt has confessed to almost eve

ry offense that he could think of except | 
that theft of Mona Lisa.

New York refuses to admire Charles 
Murphy more because it admires Wil- I 
liam Sulzer less.

Having decided to fight standard oil 
monopoly, the Turks will now prepare 
for a new kind of war.

word for 
or "comfort." 
and “down-
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1». W. BAGSHAW
Attorney at Law

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCE!.

Office Hours: 1?' Afternoon 1:39 to o
Bank of Jacksonville Building.

JACKSONVILLE. ’- -OREGON
Not Guilty as Alleged.

The num had been accused of 
inltting an annoyance by dashing a 
mirror In the eyes of passersby.

"You are quite mistaken." lie said to 
the big policeman. "I haven’t any 
mirror. What these people saw was 
the reflection of my shining serge coat. 
I'm a married man. and the coat is 
four years old.”

And. turning hastily, he threw the 
dazzling reflection from his back and 
elbows into the policeman's dazzled 
eyes. And by the time the officer re
covered lie was well on his way.- 
Cle vein nil I'hiin Dealer.
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LEGAL BLANKS
We have on hand for sale the following 

blanks viz:
Lease, 
Mortgages, 
Bill of Sale, 
Agreements. 
Warranty Deeds, 
Quit Claim Deeds, 
Chattel Mortgage, 
Acknov ledgements,

Real Estate ontract,
Location Notice—Placer, 
Location Notice Quartz, 
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 
R:al Eitati A tint» Ct «tract. 
Notice Application for Liquor License 

At reasonable prices. We intend adding 
other blanks as fast as possible until 
the line is complete. Blanks of special 
form printed to order at short notice 
JACKSONVILLE POST.

Corvallis, Ore., Oct. 29. A new 
contender for championship egg-laying 
honors has appeared at the Oregon 
Agricultural College Station and estab
lished her right to consideration by 
laying 285 eggs in 345 days. Should 
she produce fifteen more within the 
next twentv days, she will not only 
beat all previous records, but be the 
first hen in the world to enter the 3;>0- 
egg class.

This hen, No. C. 521, like the pres
ent world champion hen, is a cross 
bred hen, having descended from pure
bred Barred Rock and White Leghorn 
stock. She is not closely related to | 
the champion, but has been kept in the I 
same flock and given the same care I 
She has a full sister that has laid 268, ! 
and her year is not completed yet. ' 
The flock contains many excellent j 

.layers, ali descended from many gen-I 
erations of good layers.

"The most encouraging feature of 
the heavy egg production," said Pro-i 
fossor Dryden." is the fact that' the 
good laiers 'n »his flock and several i 
other fl ckshive m ancestry of good 
layers. ”
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Works to Giie Island Io Oregon

pro

and

Nicholson, et al. Alti lavit and 
for publication of summons.

C. H. Stark, et al vs Mutual Fire In
surance Co. of Portland. Order deny
ing motion.

IL M. McFarland vs J. G. Perry, et 
al Order confirming sale of real 
p-ty.

PROBATE COURT

In the matter of the last will
testi ment of George D. Peters, deceas
ed. Final account of executor til ■

I:i the matter of the <■«•,it, o’N -b. - 
las Cook, •!<•••" i ed O ler appo tin ■ 
executor and aj praisets.

In the matter of the estate of G. W 
Clamo, deceased. Order continuing' 
hearing on final account.

In »he ma’ter of the estate of Edgar 
W Bronley, deceased. Decree of fin
al settlement and order of discharge.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Fnrk'am, decear<wl O"der approving 
final account and discharging execu
tor. •

In the matter of 'he last will and 
testament of Melforl W. Smith, de
ceived. drder approving final account 
ami 'Preet ng distribution of estate.

In the matter of the estate of R. K. 
Sutton, deceased. Order directing sale 
of personal property.

Washington. Oct. 30. — Senator 
Chamberlain had an interview today 
with Engineer Me Indoo regarding his 
bill to cede Sami Island to the state of 
Oregon, which plan is opposed bv the 
War Department. Senator Chamber- 
lain will endeavor to have the Depart
ment withdraw its objections or a tree 
tn have the receipts from the fishing 
franchises paid to the state,

FOR SALE at a Bargain House and 
lot on Oregon street, near City Hall. 
Must be sold soon Call on Rogue 
River Realty 'Io Adv.

I

Women In Coal Mines.
In the early part of the last century 

women enjoyed the right to work in 
the coal mines of Great Britain, swing
ing tile sledge, or on hands and knees 
hauling through the midnight dark
ness of low roofed tunnels carts laden 
with ore weighing hundreds of pounds.

Have To.
"Young Rlifer and Miss Wnpple fell 

out yesterday.”
"Do you think they will make up 

ngnln?"
"I'm sure Miss Wnpple will. They 

fell out of a motorboat.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

Queer Taxes Abroad.
There are some queer taxes Imposed 

In some of the countries of the old 
world.

In Servla vanity is taxed, a 40 per 
cent tax on wigs, on rouge und on pads 
and bustles.

Bachelors are heavily taxed in sev
eral countries, but spinsters every
where escape this Impost.

Matrimony Is tax<>d iu China, and the 
older the bridegroom is than the bride 
the greater the tax levied on him. It 
is the wise Chinese theory that when 
an old man gets a young wife he is 
necessarily a rich old man and one 
well able to stand a heavy tax.

In Italy suit is taxed. Matches are 
taxed In France. These things yield 
an enormous revenue, nud the tax Is 
very little felt.

Germany taxes music. If you play
the piano you must pay a tax. und If 1 
you sing you are taxed again.

The truly strung and sound mind in 
tile miiid that can embrace equally 
«rent thing* and »mall. I would have 
a tuan great In great things and ele
gant In little things.—Johnson.

BETTER THAN 
SPANKING

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. II. Rowan Drug Co.,* Dept. 1475, 
Chicago, Iil., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for 
distrssing disease and to

this 
make 

known its merits they will „end a 50c. 
package securely wrapped and pre
paid Absolutely Free to any reader 
of The Jacksonville Post. This re
medy also cures frequent des;re to 
urinate and inability to control urine 
during the night or day in old or 
young. The C. H. Rowan Drug Co. 
is an Old Reliable House, write to 
them today for the free medicine. 
Cure the afflicted members of your 
family, thei. tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy.

I
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Less BowelTrouble
In Jackso nville

Jacksonville people have found out 
that A SINGLE DOSE of simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as com
pounded in Adler-i-ka, the German 
bowel and stomach remedy, relieves 
constipation, sour stomach or gas on 
the stomach INSANTLY. This simple 
mixture became famous by curing ap- 
pesdicitis and it draws off a surp.iaing 
amount of old foul matter from the 
body. It is wonderful how QUICKLY 
it helps. City Drug Store.
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Best Results
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